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PROHIBITIONISTS 
OPPOSE HIM 

They Will Not Support Herman 

for Sherifi 

BRUNGART HIGHLY ENDORSED 

The Preacher's Certificate Don’t Lover Suh 

cient Ground—A Republican Prohibition 

Paper Against ‘Jolly Jake They 

What They Are Doing Too 

Know 

One of the new 

this county, 

short-sig 

ficates of chara deavor to wring in cert 

from preachers and thereby arouse 

and also, in 

the 

denominational sentiment 

one instance, to arouse religious 

lice 

art, our candidate for sheriff. No 

of a certain sect against Cyrus 

readers have heard of a 

eacher, at Lemont, furnishing for can 

literature a certificate of character 

jerman, the republican candi. 

This has 

an 

to Jacob 

ap 1 eve 
LS0n 

something ns to have 

imprudent 

there he mee 

] better 5 

Herm 

and habits than anywhere elise 

We wish to cal! the readers 

We be that 

people kn re 

iS a 

COD 

jeve one point 

burg the Ww 1m 

Herman's character and 

han the preacher w 

sees Jacob on a Sunday The “Philips 

for many years was a pro 

Jair is a man who 

takes an intense inlere 

religions work. 

been in ¥ 

and he is a } ronoun 

| Daa For years he has 

sing Jacob Herman 

Jacob Herm pli (ing the 

{ that un 0 support yrus 

That shows you what 

All CASLIY O A sale con : 

to 

0 you aw 

itis not our intention review 

throw be 

that 

We 

ig doing it, since the gen 

heen to 

cast his character before the people as a 

consideration We 

The publi 

informed in this direction 

formed 

aco Herman's life and 

for the public 

found 

up 

everything can be 

that is detrimenta would 

be justified 

tieman has $0 injudicious as 

point for public 

will spare the gentleman 

is pretly well 

most every man has in his mind 

A conclusion as to what candidates are 

worthy of his support 

Probably a New Catholic Diocese 

The subject of erecting a new Catholic 

diocese from portions of the dioceses of 

Harrisburg, Erie and Pittsburg in this 

State is now being agitated 

it 

it the new 
diocese is formed will 

the Altoona diocese. It is stated that in 

a recent conference archbishop Ryan 

and the bishops of the dioceses named 

had decided that the counties of Bedford, 

Blair, Cambria, Huntivgdon, Centre, 

Clinton, Clearfield, Cameron and Hik 

should form the new diocese. It is also 

stated that the report asking for the 

probably be 

change has already been sent to Rome | 
and is now awaiting the approval of the 

pope. .--—— - 

Cyrus BRUNGART needa no certificate 

of character, 
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ction of President 
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Soon after the 

McKinley there was 

especially in India, while this country 

alone seemed to have 

The 

specuiation of ¥y 

an immense crop 

that 

ung L 

of wheat, result of famine, 

and the 

Chic was that wheat RO, 

cents to § om ! b 3! 

Do you remember how 

*laimed that wheat 

) pe 

it has been hauging 

mark fe 

worst feature about the whole 

armers have 

that 

than 

that the f only a 

and ome not ever 

vi wor that 

farmer has had t 

any other buman gan 

private 
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governmentia 0 

post office department d 

an army of 

GET OUT THE YOTE 

RIDes 

had re 

pe ared 

pleaded gu The 

in ja 

$irox 

and the costs of 

penalty is 

nue or x 

prosec which in this case amounted mn, 

Condon preferred 

“Hotel Guagery' to paying out 

id « but 

entreaties, paid his $100 returned home, 

to only § boarding 

at the 

the yielded to ash, his wife's 

but wiser man 
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Barn Barned 

T he Badd 

ocated about a hundred yards 

a poor ! 

large barn of Thompson 

from the 

depot at Martha Furnace, was destroy 

: da 

night 

by fire about mideight Saturday 

Along with the building went 

its its contents consisting of the large 

of Mr 

from the fields 

Crops Thompson just gathered 

Rallroaders who pass. 

that it 

tremendous fire and burned with terrific 

ed on their trains state was a 

speed. Some live stock perished in the 

Cause of fire unknown 
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building 

Hunting Accident 

Robert Karstetter, Jr, son of Robert 

Karstetter, of Loganton, while out hunt. 

ing Saturday afternoon with a party of 

boys, shot himself by accident. A revol. 

ver be carried was accidentally discharg 
ed. The ball struck him in the left leg, 
inflictiog a wound which although 
not serious is painful. The ball has pot 
yet been extracted. Young Karstetter 
is aged 15 years, 

famine abroad, 
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LOOK OUT FOR 

Republicans Preparing to 

Late Charges. 

ELEVENTH HOUR WON 

The Time 

Ww orl 

\ 

Has Come lor Democrats 

ecieventh 

We ha 

vme 

war Of any 

the merit 

The 

I he 

CAMDAIEN Pract RY we 

harvest is ripe and the remaining 

few days shon devoted to getting 

the vole 

the 

some even more than that 

have been talking 

sitics for ast three months, and 

The time for 

discussion is practically Now we 

ri I 

can do some effective 

over 

want mord, actual = rery demo 

Cratl in this county 

work First, see that you manage to 

come to the polls yourself and vote, and 

: that 

election 

‘ext, see your neigh 

bor comes 0 the Hkewise, Go 

and see him now, at once. On Tuesday 

morming, next, make it your business to 

see that he does vole 

let us stop falking politics and Ket 

down to active work, We want a good, 

old-time democratic this majority 

We do 

individual effort 

in 

county this year can i, too, 

but only by the of the 

voters 

Stop Wiking, stop arguing and get to 

work that is the point 

If we want to win, we must pel onl the 

role 
.-——— 

How to Keep Apples 

method to keep apples In winter is to 

wrap them in old newspapers so as to 

exclude the alr, The newspaper, how. 
ever, must be one on which the subscrip. 

| tion has been paid. otherwise dampness 
resulting from what is dew’ may cause 

| the fruit to spoil, 
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A PROTEST AGAINST WAR 

| Michael Davitt's Resignation From House of 

Commons, 

Michael Davitt, the | 

ped a thunder! 

of Common 

"4 hilig within the 
the « 

the ines Can ever 

hundred years, rest upon nte 

and as 
deeply dep ore ng our g 

used to lead on the brave 

hood of our country in an “‘unpecessary 

uncalled for and unjust war'' for the sub 
ugation of a gallant people wh 

century have manfally 

their national independence 
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A Close Shave 

the governed a lova 

see orous AN 

Ung man 

for over 

battled fon 

Ww 

ght members 

The Chappell orchestra, of ams 

port, composed of ef bad a 

very narrow escape while walking from 

Junction, last 

had 

ANniversary, 

Selinsgrove to Selinsgrove 

Thursday They been 

playing 

and being anxious to get home, decided 

morning 

for the Masonic 

to walk across the railroad bridges to 

While 

the tresdes they were terrified 

one of 

the 

sound of an approaching train and the 

Selinsgrove Junction, ou 

by 

entire orchestra with their guide were 

obliged to crowd on a platform 4x6 feet, 

used for bolding a water barrel and on 

which a semophere was located. Two 

| of the men hung to the upright ladder 

An exchange tells us that the proper [while the dtaers pressed agnimst thew, In breathless horror they clung to their 
scanty support while an engine and 
twenty carn passed slowly hy, scraping 
one of the party on the shoulder, bruis. | 
ing him badly. The few minutes of | 
peril seemed an eternity to the party, | 
who will not, it is safe to say, soon A 4 ! 

| use the ratiroad as an highway, 

SENTIMENT 

IS GROWI 

Republican Senators 

McKinley's Policy 

“NOT THE WILL OF GOD 

OUR DUTY TOWAKD FILIPINOS 

Sherman Saves We Are Bound Help 

Their Own Government 

Lb Them 

Form 

In response Lo an it 

Phi 

SeCreiary 

juiry as to his views 

. ton } ack 

Joh 

on the 10% 1ressed to 

former State shermat 

he telegraphed the 

urday from Washington 

4 posed I am strongly « 
annexation of the 

co-operated with the Fils " ry 

Spain out, and should n« 
form a republican 

own The any 

Phtlippines against their 
violation of the 

Iriving 
p them to 

govern nN of their 

pant 
w M 

seizure of ol 

Aa K Toss 

aws of nations 

In an loterview with M1 he Sherman 

said further 

“1 should hate 

Kinley defeated 

policy, that be 
will be, Ii cannot be sustained in morals 
and is in contravention to the American 
Declaration of Independence and the 
teachings of the brave men who signed 
that instrument. 1 have felt all along 
the assurance that it might-pay, #t 
would <lead to Mr. McKinley's defeat 
I will be sorry of it does, but 1 think #t 
will.” 
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Tun duty of every Democrat is to vote 

on Toesday wext. If others lack the 
Interest to attend the polls without per. 
suasion urge them to go. If Democrats 
do thelr duty victory is assured. 
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th AS theyare wh 

takes them as they w 

Walk 

prohibitionist 
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60-CENT = heat, and very little of that 

is what makes our farmers kick when 

you talk to them about prosperity 

ABOUT three months ago the repabli 

cans in this county were having a big tus 

sie among themselves as to whether they 

should encourage the corruption in po. 

litical circles at Harrisburg, You know 

how the people voted that time. The 

republican state ticket this year is filled 
up with men who were opposed to any. 

thing that the Hastings administration 
It is swal. 

lowing & great deal for a man who 
believes that Hastings was right, to go to 
the polls on Tuesday and support men 
for office who represent directly the op- 
posite.  


